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GOOS FRIDAY.
"Commune with your own heait, and

in yonr chamber, and be still."-Ps. iv.
4 ; brayer Book version.
Cast thee to earth all stubbornness

Of human will,
And, bending lowly in thy solitude,

"Be still!"
It is a day of solemn gloom and grief-

A day of tears-
Tears, which w.dl bring the sin-sick soul

relief.
And calm its fears

It is a day of dread, anmingled wrath,
A day of love,

A day of darkness-yet of glorious light,
Light from above.

We toil not with the MaBter now-
His toils are o'er-

He's fighting the last fight) His Holy
Brow

AU bathed in gore I
High lifted up tba precious Lamb we see

'Twixt Heaven and earth;
The Prince of Peace, Immanuel, ia Ile

Of neither worth ?

The anguish throes of earth, each guilty
soul

With terror fill-
All the wide heavens have put sackcloth

on-
"Be still !"

Thick darkness settles like a pall around
The ebamefal scene;

The voice of wrath in dreadful thunder
sounds,

The lightnings gleam.
Thc fearfnl tragedy is closing fast

On Calvary's hill.
Ob, list that meek One's agonized gasp-

"Be atnj !

"My God, my God, why leav'stThoo me !"
He cries,

With dying breath.
Louder tne thunder roll?, 'tis almost o'er,

This strife with death !

Beneath the Cross, O Christ, I humbly
bend ;

May the red tide
With which the mortal life is gushing ont

From T iv dear side,
Cleanse me from sm's dark stain,

From evil save,
And gain for me a glor OUR crown

Beyond the grave.
" 'Tis finished"-each angelic harp

With j >y doth thrill !-
With trembling awe while Chnet yields

up the Ghost-
"Be still!"

-A , in Parish Visitor.

Improved Cattle ia the Mate.

[Cor. Netos and Courier ]
SENECA CITY, March 9 -While at

Seneca I saw a small herd of Holstein j
cattle owned by M. W. Coleman. I
This ia comparatively a new breed
for the South, as he told me that, out-
ode of his, the only registered stock
of this kind in the State was owned
by Mr. Breuer, of Charleston. Tiny
are bred extensively in the Northwest/
Middle and Eastern States, where
they have proven to be the best com¬

bination cows known. They are as

.Jargj* aa tb« p'part born tDn.-ham ¿cd
will give more milk, and of a superior
quality, than the Ayershire. Tbey
are considered the beat cheese cattle
in the world, and for the yoke, and
shambles certainly they cannot be ex¬

celled}
In addition to. this herd of fine

stock I had the pleasure of seeing a

few fine Jerseys owned by L. W. Jor¬
dan. He baß at the head of bis herd
41 Nat Hammond," No. 6,025, which
he claims ie as fine a bred animal as

can be found in the South. His two

heifers, to say the least, are beautiful
and to be appreciated mast be seen.

They were bought in Mas achusettB
last fall, and their pedigrees show
them to be well bred. It is seldom
one sees three finer animals.
There is quite a boom in the build¬

ing line here, no less than nine build
ings of large size now being in the
course of erection. One is astonished
by the rapid growth of this place. At
the same time it can readily be ac

counted for by the energy, enterprise
and thrift of the inhabitants. With
two first class hotels, a delightful
mountain climate and the purest
water, Seneca City, as a summer resort
will compare favorably with any
place. T. D.

Prosperity oí the Railroads.

The railroads in this State controll
ed by the Richmond and Danville
Syndicate seem to be making money.
A statement showing the earnings ol
various roads during the third week
in February has been published, from
which it appears that the earnings ol
the Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad during this period amounted
to $19,440, an increase of $5,770
over the earnings of the correspond
ing week in 1882 The earnings ol
the Colombia and -Greenville road
were $20.293, an increase of $4,94£
over the earnings of the correspond¬
ing week last year. The earning* o!
the Riebmona and Danville Railroad
yvere $74,600, an increase ot $15,70(
ever the corresponding period laai
year. This information ought to b<
reassuring to those who feared tba
the establishment of the Railroa(
Commission would prove disastrou
to railroad interests. Taking lbj
" third week- of February" as ai

average week with the railroads, i
would appear that they can mak
more money with a Railroad Commie
sion than without one. It is t-ru

that the Commission has not yet ec

tablished its Ireight tariffs, but it i
iiot likely that anything will be don
to cripple the efficiency of our rail
road service.-JVCVJS and C'uricr.

A GBAND OLD CITY.-D tton Cit
zen: Augusta wants the r-.-xt Stat
Fair, and we are in favor of her ha^
ing it. Augusta is one of the moe

enterprising cities in the South, bc
she, unlike some of her neighbors,
too modest to be all the while bra;
ging and blustering about it. L<
the next fair be held there by a

means, and thus give the citizens
Georgia a i opportunity tc see what
wide-awake, grand old city Angas;
is.

A Michigan horse ate ten pouni
of starch without feeling very mac
stack ap.

Tbe April Trials--* Word to
Democrats,

It has been announced by the De¬

partment of Justice at Washington
that the existence of the Republican
party in South Carolinadepends upon
the conviction of the Democratic de¬
fendants who will be tried at the
next April term of the United States
Circuit Court lor this State. The
Administration is resolved to send
some Democrats to the penitentiary,
whether there is any evidence to

piove their guilt or not. Able coun-

sel, suborned wituesses, abundant
bribes and active detectives are relied
upon to do the shameful job of pro*
caring their conviction. The public
cannot so soon have forgotten the
persecution of these men in the past,
the packed juries, the swift witnesses
and the envemomed eloquence of the
Gov. rnment counsel at the trials last

April. The same dismal farce is to
be repeated. The innocent men who
could not then be convicted with all
the machinery of the government
against them are to be placed again
in the prisoners' dock and subjected
to the expense* and indignity of a

public trial. Dallas Sanders, the
Philadelphia lawyer with more brass
than brains, has given way to Sny
der, who appears apon the scene as

the especial emissary of Benjamin
Brewster in the character of attor¬

ney and detective. Other detectives
are at work throughout the State.
The employees of the Revenue de¬
partment, an army of deputy mar¬

shals, all the old Radical politicians
and every man, white and black,
who is mean enough to do the bid
ding of the Stalwart^bosses, has been
enlisted in the dirty business of se

curing evidence against the accused
These thiugs should put our people

on their guard. The administration
hopes by the conviction of a lew
Democratic election managers to re

store the Rule of the Stranger in
South Carolina and to place all of
our most cherished institutions once

mere in the keeping of a lawless and
ignorant mob. The approaching trials
will tax the patience and fortitude of
our people to the utmost. But let
them stand solidly together and not

all the misused power of the Federal
authorities, backed by the malignant
zeal of their hungry understrappers
in South, Carolina, can avsil to^arw-¿fctrgood men açïd true "who navjj
been singled out as the victims of

party hate.-Nexos end (burier.

Silk Handkerchiefs and Sore
Throats.

Sore throats vanish when encircled
in a silk handerchief. This is estab¬
lished beyond peradventure. The

grandmothers knew all about this a

hundred years ago. Thev believed,
too, that silk would cure all other dis¬
eases, and some of them thought it
would heal a broken leg " if only taken
in time." We do not go so far as that
but we know that silk will abeorb and
store electricity as readily asa Leyden
jar. It forms an essential curtain foi
the electric cylinder, and rubbed with
quicksilver, has a mysterious powex
that imparts force to its retention
The curative force of silk is due to it*
electricity, and the medical faculty
recommend silken hose ai d shirts foi
a thousand diseases. As we are nol

professional, we only take silk by the
throat, and know its wonderful powers
We will give a sure receipt: Wher

you have the throat trouble, give «

nice clean silk handkerchief to you;
sweetheait, with a request to tie i
around your neck. If you are no

cured, or choked by tender hands, w
have made a mistake. The more ex

pensive the handkerchief the sure

the cure, because your ret takes f

long to examine the quality and ge
it just right, so it won't hurt. Try i
and go home cured. We expect sil:
handkerchiefs will advance in prie
when this matter is understood -

Dry Goods Bulletin

THE WHIPPING POST -The Greer
ville News say* we echo its call fo
the economical, expeditious, eflectivi
handy and generally satisfactor
whippingpost, and further says, man
of its esteemed cotemporaries at th
North wail for the revival of th
same relic of a healthy barbarism i
which the back of the rogue or brui
was not spared to the cost of. hone.'
men. We will have it in the-conn

j of years when humbug is less of
predominating force, mawkish sent
ment has ceased to rule the land, an
the short haired women and lot
haired men have gone to join the dod
True aB preaching, brother, and

j that end let us continue to labor.

j " Dr. Eaygooni stated before tl
\ Indianapolis Social Union that tl
I universal «.nd invariable mode of ba
'tism practiced in the Greek, Armeni*
j and Syrinn churches is immereio
As a religious rite they are able
trace it back to the days of the ape
ties."-Indiana BapttsL
A bachelor and a spinster who h

been schoolmates in yonth and we

I about the same age met ii after yet
and the lady chancing to remark tl
" men live a great deal faster th
women," the bachelor returned: " Y
Mariah. The last time we met
were e-tch twenty four years o

Now I'm over forty, and I bear y
haven't reached thirty yet." Tb
never met again.
P. 8.-You wilt fled all kinda of Ei

bles and Drinkable« at Dnrisoe & O
Drug Store, ''¿jad doja't you folget i

The Romance ofMr. Stephens' Life.

In one of the early years of the
'40a Mr. Stephens, then a young man

pai 1 a visit to the home of Mr. Dar-
den, in Warren county. There he
met a flaxen-haired, blue-eyed girl of
sixteen, beautiful in face and lovely
in character ; piquant, witty and

i gifted with a mind rarely cultivated.
An attachment grew up, which for

years did not pass the formal bounds
of friendship, but which was sacredly
cherished by bo'h. The boy lover
was poor in this world's goods ; fragile
in frame, and harrassed by sickness,
he did not dare to aspire to the hand
of- one whom he bad learned to love
and yet forebore to claim. With wom¬

anly devotion the young girl read the
secret in the young man's eyes, and

I true to her heart sho could ouly- j
wait and love.
One evening in 1849 a party was

given at the residence of Mr. Little,
in Crawfordviii e. There the two met
once more; there they eijoyed that
sweet communion born of perfect
trust ; and there Mr. Stephens found
courage to speak the words which for
years had fought expression, until at

last he could no longer contain them.
" Are you sure there liv- s none

other whom you prefer to me ?" asked
the maiden timidly, half shrinkingly,
yet only too^appy to feel that she
was favored ia his eyes.

" lu the whole universe there exists
not another," said he passionately.
Thus their troth was plighted ; the

day wae set for their marriage ; and
I all eeemed auspicious f r the lovers.
But clouds lowered o'er their hope* ;
matters of a private nature which it

is not within the domain of the pub
lie to know, intervened and deterred
the fruition of their hopes The one

became immersed in politics, and
racked with physical ills hesita ed to

enter a state where he feared the
happiness of the other might be mar

j red. The lady found her duty by
the side of an invalid mother, who
long lingeied with a confining disease
Thu9 the years fW by ; but the
plighted troth was kept. Mr. Ste
phens never addressed another, and
even kept the image of the f*ir young
girl in his heart. The lady was the
'recipient of admiration Irom many
Lut to all ehe turned a deaf ear.

They^kave often met since and
whil'g^Bm^i nt T>---:4Z0HttnBi

HHt?d, they felt a Bweet' pleasure in

^H5¿ other's society. But two weeks
ago the lady was at the Mansion and
on taking leave of her old friend,
one of the chairs tripped up, an un¬

favorable sign, as the Governor re¬

marked at the time. The lady has
for years been a citizen of Atlanta,
and no oue is held in more esteem for

every quality which adorns woman¬

hood than Miss Caroline Wilkinson.

Mr. StephenMiel ig ions Belief.

A few moments after death had
taken place, some one remarked on

the calmness and trsnquillity with
which Mr. Stephens had faced it
from the first. Dr. Steiner said :

" Such a man as Mr. S e ph enc could
have faced any sort of death with per
f;ct calmness.''
Some one asked about his religious

belief. Dr. Steiner said :

" I waB with Mr. Stephens several
years ago when he was very low; he

thought he was dying and I was very
fearful. I was going to Augusta for
the night when he stopped me. He
said, 'Doctor, I wantyou to see rae die.
Except Toomba and my family, I
think more of you than of any man

on earth. I want you with me when
I die.' I agreed to stay w;th lum.

Shortly afterwards Dr. Irvine c me

in. He said, 'Mr. Stephine, I will

go Out and see Harry and his family,
and when I come back, if you have
n) objection, I will read a chapte. in
the Bible and will have a prayer
Mr Stephens said quickly : 'Ido ob
j act and most decidedly. I have no

objection to pray, tor I believe in it:
but I do olj<iCt to death bed repent¬
ance. I have made it the rule ol my
life to live each day as if it were go

y I ing to be my last. In the heat o!
y ¡ politics I may have sometimes forgot'
e ! ten myself, but'I am no better to day
Q j on my death bed, than I have tried
;e to be every day of my life, and I havt
3t j no specis.1 preparation to make anc

no special pleas to offer.'
" That was Mr. Stephens'a cree<

anû belief. I heard him say on an

ig j other occasion : 'Real prayer mean

°- ! to throw yourself at the feet of Jean
1-0 i Christ and to pray trustingly. M;

j prayer is the Lord's prayer and th
ie j publican'6 prayer.' Mr. Stephens'
16 creed was simple, but it would hav
P' sufficed to have carried him withou

^ a tremor through the most terri bl

to j death struggle. It was the rule c

is* j his life to live every day as if it wer
! to be tbs last."

ad Critical study ot the Bible is nc

;re only right, but needful. "Over-anxiet
irB about it, however, and overmuch at

t j eorption in it, are real evils. Of whi
! avail is ir, for UB to have the Book,

an j we have not the Christ whom ti
eB' Book revrala ?"-N. Y. Evanuclist.
ure _, . . .

. " The Open Boor, a General Bapti
ou paper in favor of open communie
ey has gone down. '-Fl g Yes, ai

the practice of open cummin,ion
ita- goingtue6ame way.-Baptist Gleam

ulJî Hackmen-ButcLero.

i Wi.a" Woolly Womaü in EaslenJ
Kershaw.

A report comes to us that the peoJ
pie of the Tilles*8 Ferry section orJ
Lynches Creek are greatly excited afc]
this lime over the rumor that ther*
ia a wild woman wandering arounii
in that neighborhood. Some persone
who claim to have seen her, say that
she is very black, and that her body
is covered with long, black, woolly!
hair ; also, that her appearance and J
actions «re wild and savage in the*
extreme. She is very shy and willj
not allow two people to approach her J

at a time, but if one person is alone
she will attack them at once, beating^
and biting them in a fearful manner.

Two men went out recently to cap-
tuiR her, but up to nightfall nothing
had been seen ol' her. It was eug
gested that they light a fire and camp Í
oat, thinking that the light mightJ
attract her attention and induce her |
tocóme to it. After waiting eomej
time, one of the men concluded that '

he wonld go on home. Shortly after
he left, the woman made her appear-ii
ance and immediately attacked the J
man at the fire. He did his best at

fighting, bat he was no match for her.
He wag beaten and bitten in a fearful '

manner. At last he got a chance to ij
run away, and he did it in quick time,
Fear lent speed and strength to his j
limbs, enabling him to ont ron hie'
enemy, although ¡»he ÍB said to be very j
swift of foot.

This last act has increased the ex¬

citement, and many persons it is said,
are afraid to travel alone now. A.
party is being made up to hunt her
d »wn and »ff ct her capture if posei
b e. Lynches creek swamp is her bid
ing place, and she remains there un

til nightfall when she.starts out ÍD !
search of something to eat. When
J>t8t seen, she was said to be eating a

piece of a bog that she had just killed.
We will report the suicess of thc
hunting party as 30on as we learn of
it. This information was given to us

by a gentleman from that neighbor
hood.-Camcltn Journal.

Whit a braded school Is.

Says au exchange : There are very
few people who know exactly what a

graded school is. We will try to ez-J^
plain. Say, for instance, the^e

Kow, a tpf.c
ded school
100 scholars and dasei lice them,
of them, for i- stance, are equally
far advanced. They are put in room

No. 1, and under a separate teacher
The next ten or twelve, or whatever
nu tuber as the case may be, according
to the proficiency, are put ia ano ber
room under another teacher, ai'd so

on until all are classified according to

their proficiency. When a pupil ap¬
plies for admission to a gladed school,
he or she id examined and sent to
whatever room he or* she may be

qualified to enter. Thero are eepa
rate teachers for each room. In some
of the ward schools ÍD Northern cities
there are as many a twcnly different
rooms and teachers and as many as

one thousand pupils
The Scandal That Drew.

The venerable clergyman arose

slowly in the pulpit, and glancing
around on the thinly-scattered con

gregation, said in an emphatic tone,
in which there was more of sorrow

than of anger : "My beloved breth¬
ren, I am in hopes that there will be
more present next Sabbath, a9 I will
then have occasion to reveal a scan¬

dal which has long oppressed my
heart. It concerns the members < f
this church very deeply, and no ot e

who has a regard for eternal happi¬
ness should be absent." When the
benediction was pronounced the hind
ful of people ¡-1 -wly dispersed, b t
bfhold how much good seed a f< w
can scatter ! The next Sunday the
faired edifice was packed. Thero was,

indeed, scarcely breathing room when
the white haired sage once more lifted
his head above the pulpit cushion?,
and a silence ae of death fell upon

I the expectant throng. He stood s

j m ment looking upon the unwonted

j scene, and then his voice in silvery
! cadences broke the hush of anticipa¬
tion. "Dear friends," he said, "the
j scandal I would reveal to you is this :

you will gather in crowds to heai
mischievous goi=?ip. but you will nol

listen to explanations of the inspired

On Riehes, Preachers, Etc.

I don;t Hear of many folks getting
rich. I don't know of but few who
are making more than a good fair

[| l.ving, and there's t n to one who are

Ijpiwerfully scicuged todo that. The
majority of mankind are always on a

strain. Moat oí 'em work hard
înongh, but somehow they can't get

Íahead, and a good many are in old
Plunkett fix who said he waa even

with the world for he owed about as

iuch as ho dident owe. The average
"fimily man is hard rm. There's
nobody perishing or freezing, in this
funny land, aud very lew folks board
ig at the poor house, bat still thr>r

[ij a general straggle going on io the
^wn and in the country. Most evo¬

ir? body ia in debt more or leaf, and

jwhat one crop don't, pay nae to lap
ro?er on the next. The merchants
Bay that money is awful tight right
now, and I reckon it is. I'm sorry
for the merchants, for as a gener&l
laing money is their sole dependence.
£u he haprmt got any money he ia a

)usted institution, and that ia where
he advantage of being a farmer comes

n. He can be out of money and still
iCjueeze along, for he has corn and
'heat and sheep and hogs and chick

fens, and don't have to wear store

')thee,Jr.any great extent, and his
Iren can wear their old unes a

time and go bare beaded and

fare footed when there s no company
round. Town folks have to dre*s
ietter and.dress oftener, whether they

[ctn pay for 'em or not. But it is a

tard time ail round to make a liv
¡ag, and I don't know exactly what

the matter. The average family is
jot extravagant. They understand

[the Bituati'jn at home and try to con

rm, but it louka like they are just
[obleeged to fudge a little and go in
lebt, and then the misery begins.
fc.Vhen the good man gets his mail

the post office, he is mo6t afraid I
"open it for fear of a dun. Thees '

lamed little just debts, as Sam Mc ¡
arney used to call 'em, htng around

hkz-a, shadow. The four D's arc

Diy close kin-debt, duns, death
the devil-and one is nearly aa

pme as the other. A man who
rich and managed to keep

or a man who was born poor and
gotten rich don't know/much

sympathy footEe debtor
, and is very apt to lay it all to

ir imprudence or bad management
the fact is most uf our rich men

t a start before the war or built up
o{i the ruins of it before society with
its extravagances got hold cf 'em
they couldent do it now. I know
.j« of rich men who if they were to

tose their fortunes couldn't start now

ind make ano!her. Töey think they
:ould, but they couldent; maukind
jje too 6martaad too sharp now for

uM>ld fashioned man to stand any
;áanoe. He would get licked up io

lis first experiment. Money make-
money and money can keep money
fter it ie made, but there isa alien

jhance now lor a young man to mike

itínney and save it and keep in guu
iiuTof society. He can bottle him

f up and remain a bachelor and j
\vn. his back on society and accumu

i? a fortune, but the trouble is that
ost of 'em ' it to marry and ought
marry, and if he bottles himaell

) and spends nothing and dresses
jeemraon he is not the sort of man the

g ris are waiting for. And so if he

jp ends freely and rides around, he is

j' it to get married, and then comes

.use rent and servant's h re and
othes according, and he squeezes

j* ong and is always on a strain. There
e mighty few getting rich now a

tye, bul when a man does get a

art, he can get richer than they
flfced to. A half a million now is

|bout what fifty thousand dollura j
?led to be. But the average man i?

.rt going to get rich, and I reckon
LLw the common lot, and therefore
|t ia all r ght. Nobody ought to dis- J £

[Veas himself about it, or hanker nf |
f^,r money, but somehow I cant help
fishing that our common people were i.
Jlittle better off. I wish they -wera

it of debt and had a jink, ahead-
st a start. Why thc- ve ry beat pto-

»tie Tknow are abor*, the poorest ac- I

Arding to their, position in society j
ook at our, -preachers. They don't

aftei money nor luxuries, but

are entitled to a reasonable liv

lng. I told a man the ether day
about a man who had got rich, and
he said he always knowed he was a j
shifty cues. The prr-acher> don't be- j
long to that class. They are noel

shifty. I wonder what is the ?natter

with the churches. They aro always
behind. It ain't one in ten t hat pays
the preacher what they promise-
There is always a balance to lap over,

and the laps are never paid. Thc
church wants repairs, and there is no

money to do it with. I don't know

much about the cities nor about, all

the towna in tho s'tate, but I know of

but one town that h« nice churches
all paid for and well furnished and

that pays the preachers all they
promise, and that town ia the nice

little village of Acworth. All the

reBt that I kuow are struggling along,

begging and pleading aud boping to

do better next year. I know that it

is mighty hard to keep up four or
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five churche« in a little town and
pay four or fiv.> preachers. I was

reading about this the other 'lay in
Scribner's Magazine-about the new

church in Connecticut- that has ab
sorbed all others. They call it th >

Christian League, and it includes
Methodists and Biptiets and Presby¬
terian? and Episcopalians and has
bat one creed and that ia the apos
tie's creed. Towns that bad four
churches and four prea^hsrs to pay
have consolidated into one, and eve¬

rybody goes th-?re and hoi ps to build
it np. This movement begun in New
Albion, threo years ago, a #ity of
thirteen thousand inhabitant?, and
has spread ail over the State u^til, ad ¡
the article said, ev«ry town in tbs j
Slate has followed suit. Thi* is a

new.departure sure enough, Hud if ii-,
is a!! true is the biggest thing I have
read about in a long time. I heard
an old man say the other day th&t
church monpy was the hardeot money
in the world to raioe, and he wa.8 in
favor of changing the constitution of
the United States and have the gov¬
ernment to^ pay the preachers, iike
they do in England, -For,' says he
'it gets no better, but worpe; and if
it wasn't for the women the preachers
would perish to death.' He told me

about a member who got mad with
another member and wanted him
turned out of the church, and be¬
cause they wouldent do it he qut
paying the preacher. Jeaso. Any¬
thing for an excuse. Well, you tee

the preachers can't talk for them¬
selves, and they don't talk, and have
long since learned how to stifler aLd
be »trong.
The trouble with churches is pret«

ty much the same that it is in any
other corporation. The members are

¡til stockholders with thc individual
liability oíanse struck out of the
character and no man owes tho dibt
They feel ¡ike somebody el^e owes it
and are not doing their share- of Ihe
paying, and I reckon that'? so, too.
But arti v all. tho big tronb'.e io pov¬
erty. The preachers ought to be ail
rich and the people, too, and then
maybe everybody would be happy.
May Iv they would-maybe. But
whether »;e would or cot, most every¬
body is willing to try it awhile and
see. .

iiitary chieftain, was asked by an-}
.merioan correspondent :

" What do you think are the most
isential qualities of .% eoldier and
i army.'" He replied :
" Espritc de corps and pride. A
o'ditr nbould be proud of hid protea
ion, and ce ?hould have the greatest
Merest and feeling for bis individual
ornmand. He should be dressed -.veli.
!ven should he incline toward dendy*
rn that should be eu;-eui ased. 'I he
itter you dress a soldier the more

ighlyhe will be thought of by women
nd consequently by himself. The
uke ol' Wellington said of his oin
ers in Spnin that many of the bei-t
»1 tLem weie the preatest dandier,
»it-n in the campaigns of the past
^ed to pride themselves in bring
ioveniy. To be unshaven and dirty
VA< i tippo.-ed to be thc '.¡gu of a good
ihjer. Tie spirit runs ¡ike wildfire
mongatan army. Whatever the<-iu-
ere« think ñas the men will think so,
)o. it is very difibult to make an

îugliahman at any time look like a

aldier. He is fond of longish bair
nd uncut whiskers. In the field no

erson should wear his hair over hal f
n inch in length. It should never be
ong enough to part. No man can

iave smurt bearing who can part his
lair. Hnir is the glory oí s woman

»ut the shame of a man."

arries His Shinbone iii dis Pocket.
'. Ditl you know I was a pensioner?"

ii 1 Mr. Sim Arnold, of the Code«.-
jr's efíije. " 1 draw 814 per mom h
rom the government. I-wai shot, cr

Tune 1, 1863. ai G=ttysb-6- M7
ihinbone was al nw-'- -carried away j
iud I taken prisoner. Tue

w "1 did not heal until the other j
day. Mark Belt, you know him, won j
the drinks for a big crowd over at the
Planters' one day by betting that ho !
could produce a man who carried his
ahiuboue in his pocket. I wag the
man. I had about six inches of the
bone and carried it as ? prevention
ol rheumatism cr eomething of the
kind.-¿£. Louis Poul Ditpokh
Women aro such queer creatures

that no man can n der~t»\nd them.
Indeed, it hr.s been general ly conceded
that the only wey to find a woman

out is to call when ehe ie not in.

The paper«! very kindly tell the

poor m-.n how to make a nourishing
soup out oí a email piece of moat. If

they would on iv tell him how to get
the meat bis wife would be much more

obliged.
"Julia, my little cherub, when

does your sifter Emma return?'1
Julia-"! don't know." " Didn't she
Kuy anything before she went away ?
Julia-" She paid, if you came to HP.*

her, that she'd gone tili doomsday.'
Men who have money to losn tftk<

j the greatest poflfiihU iuterest in theil
busineep.

p. s -You will lind all kinds of Eat«

bles and Drinkables nt Durlson&Co's
Druff Store. "And don't you forget lt.'

702 Broad Street, Cor. McIntosh.

DIAMONDS Oj
STERLING SILVERWARE,
REED Sc BABTON'S

Celebrated TRIPLE-PLATED WARE.

CLOCKS, BRONZES & FINE FANCY GOODS
ArGTJKTA.^A., Nov. Í7, J?S0. ,lyñl

Notice to All!
WE nr* now located at cor NEW STORE, with Double the v¿á
we have ever had before, and with Twíee the ütock wei
ever liad. Our fast increasing traac has compelled us to go fl
pense of having ¿in Elegant Illustrated Catalog«J
which will be out in about ten days. WRITE FOR ONE.

J¿§f° We «till defy competition, and Lead in Low Prices and GooH
J. L. BOWLES * COT

Oct, 18,1882.-6m] 839 & Ul Broad Sr., AUGUSTA, Gi

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelr;
SILVER and PLATED WARE, CLOCKS, &c
I have received and am receiving daily, the nn*st line of the above-gooda

ever bronebt to th:s citv, nt PRICES LOWER THAN EVER. Agent ¿or
the BRAZILIAN SPECTACLE. WATCHES and CLOCKS repaired and
warranted. WAI. SCHWEIGERT,
Oct. 18. 82 -Iv] 732 Broad st.. Under Central Hotel. Augusta.

GEORGE H. LOMBARD & CO.,
Foundry, Machine and Boiler Works,

r

Above Passenger Depot, Near thc Water Tower,

AUGUSTA, «A.

SAW MILLS, GRIST MILLS, CANE MILLS, PLANTATli
MACHINERY, Engines and Boilers, Cotton Screws, Shafting, Pallevs, Har

ers, Journal Boxes, Mill Gearing, Gudgeons, Turbine Water Wheels. G
Gearings, Judson's Governors, Disston's Circular Stows and Gümmers and Files^j
Belting, Babbitt Metal and Brass Fitting Globo and Check V DOUBLE TUBE
Valves. Whistles, Gaugen. A<\, Iron ¡«id Bra*s Castings and ^rig
Gin Ribs and Injectors. Repairing promptly dono at Lowest ¿»ykí!í*
Prices. Wo cast e\ :ry dav, hoth Iron and Brass, having
greatly increased our capacity with the latent improved tools.
We aro running full tinir. with 100 hands, which enables us to i_
'fill orders promptly nt Lowest Prices. Give ns a trial betoro sending elsewhere^
Agents for Groigia and South Carolina for ¿

K^RTINCT'S UNIVERSAL [INJECTORS,
ou^)uy anyrt;hor7«Bllil^rT bettor thf
Augusta, Ga., Feb. 6, 1!«3.

astSSSSMBISMi

ACHTNERY DEPOT!
W. J. Pollard,

731, 734 and 736 Reynolds Street, Augusta, Ga.
Oa hand and to arrive, the largest stock of Machinery, Bolting, Stearn filings,

i" of anv bouse in tho South, consisting in part of the following:
^"lOO SMITH COTTON PRESSES.

100 POLLARD'S CH AMPION COTTON GINS, with Feeders and Condensers
100 FAIRBANKS STANDARD SCALES, all sizes and patterns.
"0 TALBOTT óc SON'S ENGINES, 5 H P. upward.
20 WATERTOWN ENGINES, from 4 H. P. upward.
"0 C. A G. COOPER <fc CO'S ENGINE5, from 6 H. P. upward.
25 J W. CARDWELL <fc CO'S G KAIN SEPARATOR, all sizes.
"5 B GILL A SON'S "PEERLESS" GRAIN SEPARATORS, all sizes.

' 50"ACME" CLOD CRUSHERS and PULVERIZERS, the Lightest and
Most Thorough Pulzcrizers Ever Used.

50 RAWSON REATE HS-Singh'.
25 JOHNSTON HARVESTER CO. REAPERS-Single.
10 JOHNSTON HARVESTER CO, REAPERS and MOWERS, Combined.
io JOHNSTON il \ RVESTER CO. REAPERS and BINDERS, Combined.
10 HUBBARD GLEANERS and BINDERS (Independent); will take up the

crain nnri hind it at any time after lt is cut.

10 EMERSON, TALCOTT & CO'S REAPERS
20 EMERSON, TALCOTT «fe CO'S STANDARD MOWERS-New MANNY.
20 JOHNSTON HARVESTER CO. MOWERS.
20 RAWSON MOWERS.

Also larire stock of
EXTRA HEAVY RUBBER and LEATHER BELTING.
LACE LEATHER, BELT HOOKS and RIVETS.
STEAM GUAG ES, WHISTLES, GOVERNORS, INSPIRATORS.
CHECK, GLOBE. ANGLE. PEET and OTHER VALVES.
OIL CUPS, LU BRIC TORS, and all other Steam Fittings used.

Purchasers are cordially invited to call at my New Office, No. 731 Reynolds
Street and examine tho *mo«t complete stock of goods In the above line ever col-

ieoted'togother in this city.
W. J. POLLARD.

april 6-ly.

EST-A T^LISHED 1818.
TOSEPH DAY SAMUEL TANNAHILL

$ iJ¥ & TAIÏNAHILL,
-WHOLESAi.r. I »KA l..\U^T*^-

SHOF. FINDINGS, BELTINGS.
. DBAtn «THBET.AUGUSTA, GEORGIA

733 aurt 735 BRO A I» STSSfti.
HAVING purchased on the 1st lust.,

ibo interest of Mr. S. H. Sibley, In tho
tirm of DAY, TANNAHILL & CO., wo
respectfully solicit the patronage of the

public for the now firm, and offer to our
customers a splendid assortment of VE¬
HICLES for the Spring Trade. Half
Top VICTORIAS, Extension Ton VIC¬
TORIAS, ROCKAWAYS, JUMP SEAT,
Top rind no Top Buggies, two seat Bug- ¡
gies, Photons and Spring Wagous of ali
stvlos. We bavo tho agency for WIL¬
SON, CHILDS A- CO'S; Philad'Cphia

I Wagons and Carts, Ute best work for Plantation nso in the United State«. Also
agents for th« OLD HICKORY WAGON, which ranks next, and tho Patent Hay
Rael: Body. Wc continue rho manufacture oC '»ur 0n6 Horse Planters' Wagon,
which is the standard f'>r strength, light draught and durability. Wo keep always
on hand u full stock of HARNESS of every description, line Saddlery, bits, Bri-
dies. Lao Sheets, Eng«, Whips, Ac Oak snd Hemlock Sole Leather Harness

Skirting^ and Bridle Leator. Calf Skins -.mu Shoo Findings. Best Quality Hoyt's
I Leather Belting. Gum Belting and Packing. ludían Packing. Soap Stone Pack¬
ing. Copper .Rivet». Punches. Sels, d.c.," «un the bc»t Laciug ever brought to

: this market Wagon Material, Axes, Springs. Bolts, Spokes, Shafts, Ac. Buggy
L'mbrollas, Children'« Carriages-all styles. Fino Trunks and Satchels, all at ro-

; (lucid prices.
*

* Girt. 5. 1R80.-lvlfl

ALFRED' BAKER, Fre»'t. JOSEPH S. BEAN, Jr., Cashier.

THE MOST PROSPEROUS BANK IN THE SOUTH,

iAÏÏGUSfA SAVETO BAKE
i I BU

811 Broad Street. Augusta, Ga.

ASSETS OTER * Í 00,000 I\ FREW ir.TI BONDS.
SECURITY Füll ll II¥ PREUHJM STOCKS.

1 !r! s*r tntereft paid on Deposits. Sums ot £1 and upwards received. Bonds snd
Stocks bought and sold for Investor*!.

JOSEPH 8. BEAN, Jr, Cashier
W. M. B. YOUNG, )

" E. R. SCHNEIDER, > Finance Committee.
. ED. O'DONNELL, J

Sept. 7-40-ly.


